
20 Awaba Street Mosman
Balmoral Slopes Beach House



Californian Bungalow a perfect blend of character
and modern living

Position perfect - just a short stroll of around 100 meters,
past  nine houses draws you to the sand, the water,
and to vibrant Balmoral Beach.

Set snug and discreet into the streetscape, the understated
façade is only a hint of what is on offer. This home commands
privacy yet is ready for action…lifestyle action, whether
entertaining at home, relaxing at the beach or exploring  leafy
Mosman ,so renowned and sought after for parks, walking tracks,
Reserves, boating, fishing, sailing and swimming. You can now
be a part of all that Sydney Harbour living has to offer.

Shielded by a privacy hedge, with established garden and plants,
this beautifully refurbished and fully renovated free-standing
home is both a delight and a surprise – from the charming
architecture, period features, contemporary inclusions, to the
expansive living and entertaining areas. The heritage character
has been retained, and is first evident from the home’s façade
with private entry portico and stunning leadlight windows. Inside
the home, the character is maintained, with polished timber
flooring; high, ornate ceilings with intricate cornices, architraves
and picture rails. Plantation shutters work with cool style and
colours adding to the relaxed mood.

The original main level features two generous bedrooms, a
delightful light filled casual living/sun room with Balmoral water
glimpses. This room would also suit as a Guest/4th bedroom or
office. There is also a large lounge, comfortable yet formal with
magnificent period joinery, windows and original open fireplace
and mantle; an elaborate wrought iron mezzanine that leads
down to the kitchen/family room and casual meals area. A sense
of space and flow is enhanced by large French doors opening to
a stunning rear garden. Light, sun-filled and extremely private,
this entertaining zone is a place of tranquility and peacefulness.
Established trees, palms and ferns provide shade and privacy
ensuring that this area stays beautifully cool in summer. An ample
wine cellar/utility room adjoins the garage with internal access
and is complimented by space for another 2 cars in tandem for
generous off street parking.

• Approx. 455sqm
North/East facing

• Easy care landscaped
gardens

• Fully renovated

• Outstanding, private
entertaining

• 4 beds/2.5 bath

• Formal lounge

• Contemporary family/
meals area

• Security, Cable, Foxtel

• Stunning water
& district views

• Plenty of built-in
storage

• Garage & off street
parking

Imagine… ‘living at Balmoral Beach’
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Up the stairs the  master suite is perched  high with an Eagles
Nest view over the surrounding environs, the green vista, the
inspiring horizon with glimmering lights after dark and of course,
the much coveted water views across Balmoral and out to The
Heads. This parents retreat is the ideal spot to read the morning
paper or just drink in the views. Natural light and gentle cross
breezes across the Juliet balcony create a real ‘beach house’ feel.
This level has an ensuite, built-ins and storage.

Located in a highly sought after area with Restaurants to suit any
mood, buses are almost at the door, a cosmopolitan  ‘village’ is
only up the road and there is a range of private and public
schools nearby.


